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DilMNUllON OF SHEEP dling. Raising sheep for wool alone 
does not pay on farms, and the l. 
tempts of farmers to make It pay ii 
undoubtedly largely responsible foi 
the prevailing opinion that sheep 
not profitable on expensive land. Sheep 
are raised In England on some of the 
most expensive land in the kingdom, 
but they are raised as meat animals 
and not as wool producers; the woo) 
is a by-product, as it should be in 
farm flocks.

If only 25 per cent of the farms 
which there are now no sheep should 
have a flock of not over 25 or 30 ewes, 
managed with reasonable care and 
protected against dogs, not only would 
farm revenues be materially increased 
but a decided step in advance would 
be taken toward the solution of 
meat supply problem.

Decline of Hogs on the Farm.
Although the estimated number ol 

swine on farms January 1, 1914, 48, 
933,000, was 1.3 per cent more than 
the census number for 1910, the de
cline from 1913 was 3.7 per cent. This 
decline is partly accounted for by the 
extensive prevalence of hog cholera 
by high-priced corn, by the deficient 
production of 1913 because of a 
vere long-continued and extensive 
drought and because of the high prices 
of swine for slaughter. Notwithstand
ing the high price of hogs for slaugh 
ter, farmers found that they could not 

j profitably feed the high-priced corn 
j At the sabié time, the price of hogs 

per hundred pounds Wää high relative 
ly, although not as high as corn. In 
this situation hogs were often sent tc 
market undersized.

sia. A war like period culminating 1»
the Eleven Years’ War had reduced 
the greater part of Prussia to a piti
able state of devastation. The own
ers of large estates which had borne 
the brunt of the war charges were 
poverty stricken. Hence in 
Frederick U issued a royal decree en
abling these owners of large landed 

1 estates to secure capital necessary to 
revive their agricultural Interests by 
Joining together in securing a co-op
erative loan. While at first these 
loans were granted to only the own
ers of the large estate this system 
was afterwards adapted so that the 
smaller land owner could profit by it. 
The owner who wishes to secure a 
loan gives a mortgage to the associa
tion. He is required to pay interest 
at the rate of from three and a half 
to four per cent, and may borrow up 
to two-thirds of the value of his 
farm. This valuation is arrived at by 
capitalizing the income which he can 
get off from it.

; It is characteristic of European 
finance that the farm values are fixed 
largely by consideration of the actual 

I earning capacity of each farm. Appar
ently the price which a neighboring 

j farm may bring has little to do with 
I the value which is placed upon any 
j particular farm. The theory is and 
! it seems to be sound, that' the vhlue 
! of the farm is not so much where it 
lies as it is what will it earn.

; When the association has a group 
of these mortgages it pledges them 
by a trust deed, and issues a series j 
of bonds secured oy the pledge of. 
the mortgages. Thçse bonds are then 
sold and usually bear an interest of

______ _________________ ; from three to three and one-half per
♦♦M »MOt ‘ cent The association not only pledges

'Copyright, ISlt, Wörtern Newspaper Colon., , the association Itself SO that In a

AMERICAN BANKER HAS SOMETHING» TO LEARN I sense every member of the associa- j
tion is back of the bonds. These
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DECLINE OF 3.4 PER CENT FROM 
1913 13 NOTED. '• n iare Is the April birth-stone. Particu

larly txaed for engagement rings. 
Our diamonds are famous for high 
quality and low prices. If your In
tentions are serious, drop a line to 
us. We can help you.

I 1769Ü
Has Many Distinct Advantages as 

Farm Animal—Much More Eco
nomical to Feed Than Steer- 

Leads as Meat-Food.
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A heavy decline in the number of 
sheep has taken place since 1910, ac
cording to the department of agricul- 

In that year the number on Do not be a talkative nuisance be
cause you are sure that you are right.ture.

farms as ascertained by the census 
was 52,448,000; the estimate for Janu
ary 1, 1914, is 49,719,000, a decline of 
3.4 per cent from 1913 and of 5.2 per 
cent from 1910.

Among the causes that have con
tributed to the diminution of number 
of sheep is the scarcity of labor re
quired for their care, the high prices 
of sheep and lambs for slaughter, the 
displacement of sheep by expanding 
dairying, deficient pasturage and for
age on account of drought, destruction 
by dogs, the settlement of range land 
previously occupied by sheep, and the 
low price of wool; also the increasing 
value of land.
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Modest Home of the Secretary-Treasurer of a Heiffeson Bank.
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Co-Operative Farm 
Products Marketing
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I Makes yoor whole meal taste good
How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done 

in America to the Profit of Both 
Farmer and Consumer

The estimates of the department for 
the number of sheep on farms in the 
United States on January 1,1914, show 
a decided decrease as compared with 
1913, according to the department of
Agriculture. The apparent tendency xhe av si2e of h on the 
toward a decline in the number of farm January 1, has never been direct- 
sheep on farms has been noted for , ascertained, but lt mav be COm- 
some time and has caused sheep rais- puted from the avera price head 
ing on farms to be referred to as a dlvided. by the average price hun. 
waning industry. A word here con- dred pouadBi ag Meertained by this 
cerning the economy of sheep and bureaM. As a result of thig operationi 
their place in agricultural practice the average weight of a hog on the 
may not be out of place. farm january * 1914 waB 145 p0Unds;

As a farm animal per se, the sheep in i913 it was 144 po^g in 19i2 i4o 
has many distinct advantages. The pounds; and in 19u> m pounds. The 
sheep is a much more economical ani- marketing of low-weight hogs which 
mal to feed than the steer, returning bas been frequently commented 

larger amount of gain per 100 jn Hye-stock and commercial 
pounds of feed eaten. When his ca
pacity to consume roughage is con
sidered, he is more economical than

A POSITIVE and PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Liquor and 

Drug Addictions

_____ ____ „.______ UIh* trtafcj «
print*? aj t. tkrir m Wan. THE IŒLEÏ IN 
STiTirTE. U4 W. M Irmfir S»m<. J*l UkrCrtT
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By MATTHËW 8. ÖUOGEÔN.

MfAiTFf) MEN AND WOMENU3 team barber 
w MU I LU Excellent opport,unities <vua

for you. Tooli furntobed 1 com
mission paid while learning, only eight week» 
required. Call or write for particulars and cat
alog. 13 Commercial Street. Salt Lake City.L'tatJ

H*w the man on tfie farm can bor-j bonds have always brought a good 
row money advantageously and eco- price even in the most difficult times

Berlin, Germany.—“Some of us 
rubes are laughing a little at the
bankers.” said a successful farmer to nomically is an important question, financially.
us before we left the states. “We It may not be so important as good The mortgage given by tha land 
have actually farmed successfully for marketing but lt is important enough. ; owner is not due at the end of a cer- 
vears. have studied farming in agri- His loan should be on terms which tain number of years, at which time
cultural colleges. We think we know meet his occupation and his financial the entire principal must be paid as
our business fairly well. It’s certain- resources. If he cannot get these are American farm mortgages. In
ly funny to read speeches by bank- terms from his banker 
ers telling us how to farm. I have naturally try to get them elsewhere, sixty years with an agreement incor-
come to the conclusion that the bank- The question is will the banker force porated Into the mortgage that each

him to seek loans elsewhere, or will year the farmer shall pay a certain 
he meet the needs of the farmer, sum of money which shall include in- 
There is little doubt that the banker terest and a small installment upon 
could give longer time on safe per- the principal. In this way the mort- 
sonal paper. There is little doubt gagor gradually pays off his mortgage 
that he could arrange for long time paying little more than the amount 
real estate mortgages. When a farmer - which would In America be required 
borrows to buy a farm and gives a as interest alone. The chief advantage 
mortgage for the loan there is no rea- to the farmer is in this fact that he 
son why It should not be a long time is allowed to pay off the loan by mak- 
amortizatlon mortgage permitting re- ing small annual or semi-annual 
payment in annual or semi-annual ments. Other advantages are that he 
payments extending over ten, twelve will never have to renew the mort-

Learned to Use His Eyes.
“Be observant, my son.” said Wil

lie’s father. "Cultivate the habit of 
seeing, and you will be a successful 
man.”

“Yes.” added bis uncle. “Don’t go 
through the world blindly. Learn to 
use your eyes.”

“Little boys who are observing 
know a great deal more than those 
who are not,” his aunt put in.

Willie took this advice to heart.
Next day he informed his mother 

that he had been observing things.
“Uncle's got a bottle of whisky hid

den in his trunk,” he said: “Aunt 
Jane's got an extra set of teeth in her 
drawer, and father's got a pack of 
cards behind the books in his desk.”

“The little sneak!” exclaimed ths, 
members of the family indicated.

upon
papers

during the last three years, is appar
ent in the foregoing average weights, 
which are apparently high because 

the hog. The sheep yields a double jbe lighter hogs have been sold off- 
return—meat at an economical cost.

he will stead they run for from twenty to

ers know so little about farm loans 
that they would do better to study 
and discuss their own business than 
to try to teach us ours.” And we 
have concluded that there is some 
force in what the farmer says.

The average value of swine on 
and wool as a by-product-—which will farms per head January 1, 1914, was 
go far toward defraying the cost of Jio.40, or 5.5 per cent above the aver- 
keep. Sheep are prolific. A farm age value of January 1, 1913, and 13.4 
flock which does not yield at least 100 per cent above that of 1910. In con- 
per cent increase is very poor indeed, sequence of the increased value of 
A fldfck of sheep on a farm will, In swine per head, the total value.of all 
time, clear it of weeds, without ex- swine on farms is estimated at $612,- 
pense to the owner, If allowed to 951,000, or a gain of 1.6 per cent over 
range the lanes, the stubble fields aft- 1 i9j3 and J4 9 per cent over i9io. The 
er grain is cut, snd the cornfields after diminution of swine January 1, 1914,

was more than counterbalanced by

The American Bankers’ associa
tion and thirty state bank associa
tions are actively promoting agricul
tural advancement. The work under
taken by them includes soil surveys, 
experiments with fertilizers, hiring ex
perts to make practical demonstration 
upon the farm, education in road mat
ters. and so on indefinitely. The bank
ers are duplicating what the federal 
agricultural department is doing, 
what every agricultural college Is do
ing, and what every farmer’s institute 
is doing. They are going into the 
field of production which is important 
but which after all is one in which 
the farmer remarked, “one is led to 
think that the bankers of the country 
have unanimously concluded that they 
know their own business so thor
oughly that their elevating educa
tional instincts can get opportunity 
for expression only by doing mission
ary work among us lowly farmers and 
elevating this ignorant class to their 
own high plane of intelligence."

Worst Banking for Farmers.

W

gage which will continue to run until 
the payments have cleared the farm 
of the debt; he will never be com
pelled to pay any renewal commis
sion, and will never have to go to the 
expense of bringing down his title or 
having it examined every two years, 
as is done under oar American sys
tem.

or twenty years.
' Gilt Edge Security.

A good first mortgage on real estate 
running for a considerable period of 
time is recognized the world over as 
a gilt edged loan. Financiers are ac
customed to advise it as the safest in
vestment for trustees, widows and 
others who are not able to pasB upon 
the character of miscellaneous invest-

the increased price per head of those
that were on hand.

Pays Interest
“Dis ain't de same umbrella I lent 

you.” said Uncle Rasberry.
"Cohse it ain't. ’’ replied Mr. Eras- 

tus Pinkley. “Wif all dem umbrellas 
to pick f'um. you didn't s'pose I were 
g’lneter bring you back you same ol' 
cotton rain-roof, diu you? When I bor
rows, I pays interest”—Washington 
Star.

Wmä SILO IN A SHELTERED PLACE

Much of Trouble and Loss Caused by 
Freezing Can Be Prevented by 

Exercising Little Care. Reiffeson and Sehulzé-Delitzsch.
The Reiffeson and Schulze-Delitzsch 

The president of one of the great banks are smaller community institu- 
life insurance companies makes the ; tions, organized upon the co-operative 
statement that his company in its his- j plan, and are not operated for profit 
tory of forty-six years has loaned to the investor. Reiffeson banks op- 
$133,838,549.44 to 75,102 farmers, se- j erate more particularly in the coun- 
cured by mortgage on 11,462,363 acres, ! try while the Schulze-Delitzsch banks 
the average loan being $1,782. The j operate largely in urban communities, 
net loss after paying all costs, fees, j The Reiffeson is the most purely co
assessments and penalty interest operative. While the Reiffeson banks 
rates was fourteen-hundredths of one loan money for a long period of time 
per cent. This is substantially the they do not generally loan for so long 
history of all properly organized farm a period of time as do the Land- 
land mortgage business. Some $600,-1 schäften. They receive deposits from 
000.000 in farm mortgages are carried their members, paying them interest 
by our life insurance companies—an as do savings banks. The one at 
amount equal to 35 per cent, of the Cassel. Germany, which can be takeD 
total farm mortgages shown by the as a fair representative of its type

charges 614 per cent, on Bhort time 
If a farm loan for three years is a loans. They pay 4% per cent on de

good loan, one for ten or fifteen or j posits, which are left with them for 
twenty years is 
American bank makes these 
loans.

ments.(By A. D. WILSON. Director of Agricul
tural Extension Division and i'a-mers' 
Institute. University Farm, St. Paul, 
Minn.)

None of the types of silos put upon 
the market so far will keep silage in 

Good for Mutton and Wool. this latitude without more or less
freezing taking place during the win- 

As a scaven- {er montbSi although those having 
ger. even a goat is not more useful ajr gpaces jn the walls seem to freeze 
than a sheep. somewhat less than the type having

As meat-food animals sheep have 3olid waj]g 
never been sufficiently appreciated in Experience has shown, however, 
the United States. They are, however, j that freezing can be kept within rea- 
of very great value. They must be sonabie limits in silos of any common 
classed with hogs and poultry as the type by the exercise of a little extra 
most available animals to supply meat care A good tight roof should be 
for home use on the average farm. pj*ovided and the doors should be kept 
They are readily slaughtered, the c]08ed as much as possible to prevent 
meat can be kept without difficulty, circulation of air above the silage and 
lt cuts up without waste in sizes which t0 keep jn the heat generated by the 
are convenient for the average family. siiage.
and the meat is nutritious, wholesome In using, it is important to keep 
and palatable when properly cooked. the surface of the silage level or 
The healthfulness of the sheep alone a trlfle high in the middle, not allow 
gives it front rank as a meat-food ing a ho]e t0 form in the center, as is 

. animal. Sheep rarely have tubercu- SOmetimes done when silage begins to 
losls or other diseases communicable freeze around the edges. \\ e have

never had any bad results from feed
ing frozen silage, but it will not keep 
long after lhawing out.

Since most of the freezing is due to 
cold air above the silage, it is possible) 

afford considerable protection by 
the surface covered with hay 

better still, a blanket or

Gregarious Man.
He hard been calling for some time 

and she thought she would give him 
a gentle hint

"It is not good for man to live 
alone,” she said.

“That's why we have clubs.” he re
sponded calmly.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

the corn is full grown.

We have been going through Eur
ope accompanied by agricultural ex
perts. We have talked with leaders 
in agriculture in several countries.
We have read bulletins and books ga
lore on agricultural methods abroad.
We consulted government specialists.
We have seen and heard and studied 
about all the most scientific up-to- 
date farming methods, 
the experts with us nor we ourselves 
have been able to recall a single idea 
on agricultural production that is not 
being more or less widely worked out : able to get any adequate answer to that the rate of interest vanes in dif 
in America by these lowly farmers this question. The general response ferent places. Since these banks must 
whom the bankers are so benevolent- Is an unsatisfactory one. “It isn't good meet the competition of the Joint 
ly and condescendingly instructing, banking to make such long farm stock and savings banks in each com- 
On the other hand so far as we can loans." which is another way of say- munity. They generally are able to 
discover the United States is the only ing what we have said before, that compete successfully for the reason 
country in the civilized world where the city banker will not meet the their expenses are very light, their
banking methods have not been in needs of the farmer borrower. officers usually serving without salary
any degree adjusted to the needs of There seemB to be therefore no res- and since they do not wish to make
the farmer. Sometimes over here in son why this fact that a long time j any large profits to pay off any In-
Europe the Joint stock bank does the farm loan is a gilt edged loan should vestors as do the other banks, 
work. More often lt is a co-operative not be taken into account in fixing the I Go Slow,
credit bank that loans to farmers.

Climbing.
"You folks are being taken up by 

society, aren't you?”
“Well, we don't believe in brag

ging. but we know three ladies who 
smoke cigarettes.”—Newark News.

census.

But neither
good. too. but no an agreed long period of time, and 

long 4 per cent, on deposits left for a 
Why? We have never been shorter time. It is Mund, however.

The Frame-up.
‘Father, what is a frame-up."
“Frame-up, my child, is what a man 

yells when the case against him looks 
too complete to be stood off with an 
ordinary denial.”—New York Press.

even

Begging the Question.
“I have come to consult you.” 

said to the prominent lawyer.
“What is the trouble?”
“I have received three proposals of 

marriage, and do not know which to 
accept."

“Which 
money?"

“Do you imagine.” she asked, “that 
if I knew I would consult you or any 
other lawyer?”

to man.
The foregoing statements are axio

matic. If the sheep industry is so in
viting. why do the farmers seem to be 
showing a tendency to curtail sheep 

There are probably three

she %

II

toraising?
principal causes.

First — Intestinal parasites, princi
pally stomach worms, cause serious canvas. precautions
losses in farm flocks over the ^ho e M lenient to build the silc in a 
country, and almost entire lamb c P d , there should be little

sy—srs^srt-« ■»*-——*—
this danger, and no breed of sheep is 
immune, although some breeds—the 
Merinos, for example—are les8 8“8'
ceptible than others. N° jTown th^ soil' "the potash and phosphoric

e v evitably become too poor for an am-
to cultivate. Common 

is conceded to be one

keeping 
or straw, or has the mostmaninterest. It is not possible that the 

Interest on these loans should be near ' world, if actually in operation would 
the rate which is received upon bonds, not prove a cure-all for our present 
either municipal or industrial. The rural ailments. It would not get you 
city banker will investigate fully the anywhere. The farmer who has no 
integrity and earning capacity of : gotiated a loan upon the most favor 
every factory that wants a loan. Is abje terms has made no actual ad 
there any reason why the American 
banker should not put himself in a j fore. If I am running a losing bust 
position to investigate the honesty and ness the more money I borrow the 
earning capacity of the farmer who worse off I am. If I am not produc- 
needs money, thus permitting him to tng a good product which I can mar 
capitalize his character as do bankers feet readily and profitably, the less I 
abroad? On the whole after looking put into my business the better. Rural 
over the situation at home and abroad credit without good farming and good 
it is not surprising that the farmer marketing is a delusion and a snare 
sometimes suggests that bankers Easily obtained loans are no substi 
might well study their own activities tutes for brains and business sense 
rather than to be butting in upon the and a marketing system.

Rural credit can do just one thing.
Over here in Germany the bankers it can enable a man to get possession 

were formerlv as slow as those of of a farm and the equipment with 
America are nojr to meet this demand which to farm. If. the farming busl- 
for rural credit. So cooperative ness iDto which the loan launches him 
credit came and it came to stay. It is not a paying business the loan has 
does the work and It does It well- simply injured him by getting him 
The question that is up in America into a losing venturer I said a loan 
is simply a question as to whether or will enable him to get possession of 
not the American banker is going to « a farm and equipment. This posses- 
insist that the American farmer solve sion is temporary and will be of no 
his own difficulties or whether he. '■ permanent advantage unless he makes 
the banker is going to solve it for him the land and equipment his own by re- 
and be his financial backer.

Mortgage Loans in Germany.
A co-operative loan on long mort- earnings which spell success and good 

gages is no new experiment. One marketing conditions whether co-op- 
hundred and forty years ago the erative or otherwise are an absolut* 
Landschaften were organized in Prus- , essential

The best rural credit system in the
But some bank stands ready to 

meet the farmers' needs everywhere, 
the United States. Inexcept in 

America, as nowhere else, the banker 
takes the terms calculated to accom
modate the city merchant and finan
ciers and inflicts them upon the pro
testing farmer. Sixty and ninety day 
loans are just what are needed In the 
city, but they are of no possible use to 
the farmer. A merchant or commis
sion man gets his returns promptly 
and can meet ninety day paper at 
maturity. But the farmer cannot buy 
calves or pigs and fatten them, mar
ket them, and get returns short of a 
much longer period. The rural bo 

who invests the borrowed 
in seeds or fertilizers cannot

Would Stick to 'Em.
Neil—“She Is one of those women 

who are positively unhappy 
they are miserable."

-“Yes. she is thoroughly con
vinced that a thorn in the flesh is 
worth two in the bush.—Philadelphia. 
Record.

Stable Manure.
It is a well-known fact that no sys- 

rotation will restore to
He is just where he was bevance.

unless

fBell«

\ from the ewes and bv a systeih of pasture rotation. 
Unless a farmer is willing to take pre
cautions in the management of tne 
flock he should not raise sheep.

Second—Cur dogs are almost as 
great a hindrance to the sheep indus
try as parasites. The only pro e 
against them is to keep the flock; dur
ing the day where it can e * 
and to put it into a dog-proof inclos
ure at night. An authentic case has 
recently been reported from ^higaq 
where a flock of more than -00 head 

death in one night b> 
Dog-tight night folds 

,-ire at small

bitious man 
stable manure 
of the best fertilizers for general pur
poses and it is to be deplored that 

this valuable plant food is 
so much trash, or

Where He Belongs.
General Weyler. the ex-Cuban butch

er. is dissatisfied with the job assign
ed him by the King of Spain. There 
seems to be an opening for a gentle- 

of Mr. Weyler's talents in Mex-

much of
dumped away as 
exposed to the leaching rains, even 
when intended for use. If it can make 

soil rich it can certainly main- 
the fertility of rich soil. It is 

insisted that the use of it would 
advisable in all cases, since the 

fertil’ty of the soil and the crop to be 
raised should be the governing fac
tors, but it is safe to assert that all 

can advantageously be

rower farmer's businessmoney
hope to realize upon his investment 
short of six or eight months. It is 
not so much a question of interest 

of terms and methods. In many 
localities interest rates are fair.

places interest on farm loans is

man 
I ico.

poor
tain Discriminating.

“Does your little D05* ?jways say 
his prayers before he goes to sleep?”

-Yes. And he has us all at his beck 
and call for fear he’it omit us from 
his list of people for whom he invokts 
particular blessings."

As it May Be.
We suppose, that when universal 

suffrage arrives the women will insist 
that the names of the states be writ
ten thus:
Florrie Da, Ida Ho, Louis! Anna. Mary 
Land, Minnie Sola.—Columbus Stats,

as
innot

be some
too high. But lt is true ev*ywhere 
in America that the bankers stub
bornly refuse to the farmer the sort 
of loans which he needs, 
banker who sits behind the cashier s 
desk writing speeches about better 
farming drops his facile pen long 
enough to crowd down the throat of 
some farmer patron who should have 

eight months loan, a three months 
loan, which is as apt to cripple as

were all run to 
two evtr doss.

be built of woven wcan
"Third-Farriiers have

in the settled

And thestable manure
in any general farming com-used

munity.
recognized the proper 
sheep in agriculture 
regions, Too much importance 
piaced on wool. Except on the range 
where land is cheap, the woolshould 
be regarded as an incidental-a sid. 
line to help defray the cost of han

paying the loan and of his honest and 
hard won earning. After all it is ruralHelps Drainage.

Breaking up the hardpan under the 
surface by the use of dynamite, deep 
plowing or subsoiling helps drain
age.

I I

Caille Fomia. Della Warein

to help biir*
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